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During the pastweek two correspondents 
j of this paper have hud something to say on 

JOHN MAI1IN. EHITUK. | this subject—one contending incidentally, 
i—— ——r-s-^ijr.l in order to stimulate the establishment of 

riTT OF MUSCATINE ! —' manufactures, that the mercantile interest 
*** ! of our citv has declined during tho last two 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 5, 1857. years, and the other that it has not. Taking 

THE A I; I 

—The free-State men of Kansas, in Mass' 

, i. 
Ciiaccouiilablt. 

The Burlington llavbkeyc and the Musca
tine Journal arc verV severe 011 tho Daven 

• - , j into consideration the fact that there has been 
H EPVBIJICAT* COUNTY COM\ EN" J ;l  Jeproission of trade all over the country with 

r. . other circumstances, we are decidedly of the 
The R™ublh*ns of  MiiFrnhne Cnnnfv  nr*  re - i  1 .  1 .  -i  1 1 

^netful t.< un-ut in convention «t tin- O-ort ll-.twi- J opinion that the correspondent last alluded 
in Muscatine, on Saturday, Sept. 5, Iw7« nt  ^ . f0 jM corroot. W hile it is true that business 
o'c'oek, P. M. f  to nominate i-iUnhdnn* I<»r Pfnntor : 
and noi.n-sonfBtiv,- in the I..gisWtuP-, ?,„i t„ trans- j houses and dwellings may be found lacking 
act such oth-T btnin 

ention. Kacli to 
a* mav pome before tbeOon-

«hip will ho entitled to one 
vote in convention for rvery twenty-five RrpubJi* 
nn tntK I'1>I at the l.ist NovemW-r election, and 
where therfl i.< • fraction not amounting to twenty* 
five, one ronr for such fraction. Any <mo nt uivnv 
dolejrnto-" present from a township "[ill bo entitled 
to cast tho whole vote of the township. 

IlKNRY OTONNOU. 1 
J.CARSKaDPAN. 1 CoBsmUtee 
JOHN A. I'ARVIN, f w,,u 
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KCPfBI'lCAN CONVENTION. 

tenants, before wo conclude that business 
has therefore declined we ought to consider 
the fact that the number of houses has great
ly increased, and that the immigration into 
our State, which has ln>rt< fore been the 
source of much of our trade, has been for 
the past year almost entirely suspended.— 
We know that, compared with past seasons, 
business in a'l the older cities of Iowa has 

! been at a stand still. Muscatine is not an 

,  .  .  ,  n  , ,  . r  * I I I IU t /^U '  74"  (  H1L UiJ  »  o i  > \ , IV VII  »"V vu  

.onvention at Ora-shopper lull* on Wed-; port G ,gitt^ because it claims tho adop-
ne-tlay, the 2'ith nit, re<olvod topirllcipute ( tion of the NoW Constitution, as a ltepubli-
bt the October election for delegate to Con- j can triumph. Why is it not one ? J he 

in the Legijlntare) in accordance with tho nppor 
ionincnt of theti.neral Assembly at its last scission 

called forth the assurances to us in private 
conversation from most of our leading mer
chants that their business has not declined 
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Tfct Fowtk Annual E*hiMtion of th» io*» state Auricut- j \jUt actualy increased the present season. Wo 
tvrat Sooiety will take place at Muieatin*, Oct. 8th, 7th, j nl tu forge(; that Olie train of cars Can 
**md9th,i»7. | f i , , . 

~ carry a quantity of produce or ot goods that 
would require a great many wagons, and b> -
causc we do not see an increased number of 
wagons arriving and departing on tho prin
cipal thoroughfares, we concludo that busi
ness is not as thriving as tornn rly. 

But the object had in view by ''Citizen" 
—the stimulation of manufactures—is a 
good one, and we hope it will have due in
fluence No matter if Ave have a prospect 
that mercantile business in our city is to in
crease a hundred per cent, next year, ft half 
doteti or a dozen manufacturing establish-

UPT"^——— . - i ments will do us no harm. 1 he city that re* 
Official Vote of Iowa» lies sob'ly on its commercial advantages has 

* - . , . t  .u• I an uncertain basis >f prosperity. Muscatine 
The official vote of is t .. j jswolj situated bo;h for trade and manufac-

•d at Iowa City yesterday, showing a m ,i~ j during, and will, we think, hold a command 
jority of 1630 for the New Constitution.— ing position in the State for J.oth. 
Thin is a larger majority than was ex- At present the prospects of our city are 

' , rn,. I flattering, ller business men are encaged in 
pected for several weeks past. Gov Grimes |  ̂ ^ ̂  su!)gtantial tnule- Thi « »sl on 

h'»8 issued his proclamation, anu tuo Oon t ims ajr;.;ujy wituosscd considerable improve-
atitution is now the supremo law of the j ment in building, and tor a city oi its sixe 

! Muscatine can boast of more good business 
The total voteon the Constitution stood- j houses than any other piac; in the State.— 

"Yes" 40,311, -'No" 3S,GSl. No returns ! ^ur rii:i''0:ll
1

1 'TI ,0Ct" ,a.r? ''uite  ̂ wrinS— 
. . T nr I ^ e need only the estabhsmnont of a number 

wereroceivcdlromDickiMon,Lttoa3, Wayne; m.l) |U^((,UJ1.t,s ^jVt. (llir cJty a certain 
and Woodbury counties. 

The aggregate vote for Negro Suffrage was 
8205. As it was required that the measure 
mast receive a majority of the votes cast for 
and against the Constitution before it could 
be adopted, it was of course lost by over 
70,000 majority. Where now is that game of 
"sharp" which tho Republicans were ac-

basis of future opulenc< 

Fur the Journal. 

MR. EDITOR : The inc»t prominent object 
in my first: arncle was to state sonio facts tor 
the ooti-ideiation of the business men of 
this city, which if propelly viewed would 
ti.x upon their minds tiie necessity of doing 
something to secure those advantages that 

, manufacturing must produce, and lead them 
cased of playing in order to secure tho right j develop ainor.g themselves some new re-
of Suffra"e to negroes ? j sources for growth and development, upon 

Linn polled the strongest vote of any oth- wl,if 'he Muscatine must pern.a 
1 „ r, " , * i nenvlv linger. '-J. C. has, it seems, com

er county for Negro Sufirage. 1 he vote was , | l ienc;(1 to answ r S1,me ()f lny ,lDer;ee. If 
531. Mitchall was the only countv in which | )1C proceeds at his present velocity, it will 
a majority of the votes cast on the question " 
•were in its favor. Ihe vote stood 204 for 

and 242 against. 

•rress and members of the Territorial Legis
lature, in spite of the swindling bogus ap
portionment. Marcus J. Parrott, of Leav
enworth, w is nominated fi>r Delegate. 

—In Now Yoik, on tho 2d, Judge Pea-
body directed not to discharge the writ of 
habeas corpus in tho ease of Mrs. Cunning
ham. The question of bail will be argued 
on Thursday. 

FOREION.—the steamship Vftfideibllt from 
Havana and Southampton tho 22d, arrived 
at New York on the 2d. Hy this arrival we 
have important advices from India, (ien-
eri.l Marnard and Sir Henry Lawrtnoo were 
dead. The Europeans at Ikernonedosc had 
been massacred, and that place recaptured. 
More English troops had arrived at Calcut
ta. The rebels had been defeated in three 
engagement*. No decision had been come 
to at (^.departure of the Yanderbilt con

cerning the Atlantic cable* The Directors 
sit in pertnanance, and the commanders of 
all the ships will consult with them. The 
official report of the Engineer is published, 
and expresses greater confidence than ever 
as to the final result., 

—An election for Ftato and county offi
cers took place in Vermont on Tuesday, the 
1st. A dispatch from Montpclier states 
that tho vote was small, hut tho returns show 
large Republican majorities. Thirty-one 
towns elect thirty Republican Representa
tives and one Democrat to the Legislature. 
A Democratic gain of one. 

—Tuesday was a day of universal finan
cial excitement on Wall street, New York. 
A dispatch of that date says: "The Mechan
ic's Hanking'Association has closed its doors 
in conscquence of tho defalcation of one of 
its olhcers to the amount of $70,000. J. II. 
Prentiss «fe Co , exten ivo hat manufactur
ers, failed, and Adams & Buckingham, 
hankers and dealers ih flour, aro reported 
failed. Money is very stringent. There arc 
heavy runs on several Banks." 

—The two Conventions at St. Paul have 
agreed upon one Constitution to be submit
ted to the people of Minnesota. 

—We learn, through intelligence by the 
steamer Atlantic, which arrived at New 
York on the 31st, from Liverpool on the 
l'Jth, that the loss of the Atlantic Telegraph 
Company by the breaking of their cable is 
not likely to excced X2o,000. It is confi
dently anticipated that at least one half of 
the sunken portion will be recovered. The 
directors had not determined when the 
steamer left whether they would make an
other trial this season or not, but the prob
ability is that they will wait now till anoth
er summer. 

Constitution Was emphatically a Republic n 
instrument ; —drawn up by a Republican 
Convention, and unanimously supported by 
the Republican press. That it, was carried 
exclusively by Republican votes, uo one can 
claim, but it is jiist such a triumph as we 
hail with joy ;—it is a triumph of Republi
can p-riwi/ifeit. and as snchitcan undoubted 
ly bo claimed as a IlrpubHcan victory.— 
The course taken by the IInCkrijc and the 
Journal is unaccountable to us. Do they 
wish to ignore the action of the Republican 
Constitutional Convention, and claim the 
recent election as a Democratic triumph ?— 
It seems to us that wheh an instrument isj 
frsyned by Republicans, and Submitted to 
the people, and by them en do-rued, it is a 
Republican triumph, though all who vote 
for it may not be Republicans. Wo have 
not yet seen the Gazette, and do not know 
wli it position it will take, but we think the 
above a common sense view of tho case.— 
Linn Co. iieghUt. 

We aro quite willing that the editor of the 
RcgUter, or any other persons holding sim
ilar views, may mako it appear that the 
adoption of the Con-titittion tens a Republi
can triumph, but we still hold to our opinion, 
from tho conclusive facts that the advocates 
of the Constitution did not previous to tho 
election claim it as a Republican measure 
and that thousands voted for it who would 
not in any sense regard it as such. What 
wo wish particularly to present before the 
public is that tho vote on this instrument 
cannot bo justly regarded as a test of the 
relative strength of tho two parties. Many 
Republicans as well as Democrats voted 
against it and ciee versa. For instance, no 
one will presume to claim Lee as st Repub
lican county by 2000 majority, and yet it 
gave over this number for the new Consti
tution whilo it usually gives nearly as large 
Democratic majorities. Neither should Clay
ton, a strong Rep. blican county, bo set down 
as Democratic because it went against the 
Constitution by some 700 majority. We 
firmly believe that if the issuo between the 
Republican and Democratic parties was fair
ly set before the people, that instead of get
ting the pitiable majority which the Consti* 
tution has received, the Republicans wou^d 
carry the Statejby 10,000 or 12,000. Does 
our position appear "unaccountable" now? 

* 
COLUMBUS CITY, Sept. 2d, '57. 

To TOR MUSCATINE JOIIKNAU 

I noticed yesterday two or three gross mis
takes (I call them by no harsh name) in a 
late number of the Enquirer. It states, 
first, that Uov. Walker and the U. S. troops 
had withdrawn from Lawrence. 2d. That 
the free-State men of that place, have back
ed down. 3d. That the whole difficulty was 
started to influence the August election. 

Just a week sineo I left Lawrence, and 
the above statements are false in each and 

—The following additional bank failures ! every particular. Gov. Walker and the U. 

Mr. Samuel* on tbe Stump 

Mr. Samuels, the Democratic nominee for 

take him some three weeks to travel the 
rest ot the ground marked out tor hint. As 
railroad advantages seem to be the leading 
idea with "J. C.," I will dwell a moment 
upon his last communication, lie could have 
said in a couple of stntences all that his ar
ticle contains that is important. Noiiodv 

Governor, spoke at Burlington last Monday j ,t! ,e  l ,^u * 11 
' F " . 'i so tar as it has lurnished facilities tor ob> 

evening and at Keokuk on Tuesday evening. 
We shall endeavor to find room for his speech 
nt the former place, as reported in the Hawk-
t xje, in our next issue. Suffice it to say for 
the present that he disgusted and sadly dis
appointed his own friends and supporters. 
Says the Ilawkeye: 

"The fant is his talk upon Kansas tnatcers 
troubles them sorely, vliile his exhibition of 
flunkey ism blurted out, in the in'iated boast 
that his children did not attend the Public 
Schools, disgusted everybody. And besides 
bis egotism, his readiness to promise all 
things, and run both sides of every question 
of State policy was a poser for straight-for
ward men. In short the Democracy are sad
ly disappointed in their standard-bearer." 
• Of his speech at Keokuk the Gate City 
says : 

Mr. Samuels boasted in his speech here, 

taining good", and taking away produce in 
winter. Admit his argument, all, and to 
what does it amount, or wherein does it af 
tect the question of the future growth ot 
Muscatine i 

It may perhaps be well to ask if a rail
road would ever be built unless great advan
tages were certain to accrue from it? No
body supposes that Muscatine would have 
interested itself, and spent i.s money in this 
road to Wilton, if it would not certainly 
confer all the advantages urged by "J. C.," 
and probably a great many more? Now 
what is the true position in which Musca
tine finds itself placed by this road ? Ex
actly that in which it will bo obliged to de
velop more enterprise within itself. Why ? 
1^ not the 1 rge trade which we formerly 
bad from Iowa C'tv, largely, if not almost 
enlirely cut off by the facilities this road has 
opened to that place from other channels ? 
Do we get more than half as much trade 

that he intended to ride into the Guberna-. from the counties west of Iowa City as we 
torial office of Iowa upon the topmost wave j  did before that road went into operation ? 
of the prejudice against niggers, which, he ; If it furnishes us means by which we may 
said, had carried the State by a majority of! ship off produce,does it not at. the same time 
forty thousand against negro sufirage. To 
this end almost his entire speech was devot
ed to the abuse of the defenceless "darkies" 
and to fanning the llame of vulgar prejudice 
against an already much wronged, do \n 

make new markets at I.iwa City, Wilton, 
ami other places so that we do not get the 
same supplies ? It is a common but a true 
saying, that railroads injure the cities, bat 
build up the country. Whether this re

trodden and degraded race. But he reached j mark does not hold true of Muscatine as re-
the climax of his viputerative indignation specis tiie Wilton road may safely be ap-
when he approached the subject of educa-! pealed to the public judgment. " Has not 
tion, and poured out the full vials of his 

I)cnt ap wrath upon the devoted heads of the 
lalf-dozen score of juvenile woollv-hcads, 

whom he apprehends will be entitled to the 
benefits of common sehool education under 
the provisions of the New Constitution. 

He dwelt with much gusto and great pa
thos upon the dire evils to result from this 
dreadful measure, and proved to a demon
stration that all the blue-eyed, flaxen-haired 
daughters of the hard-fisted Democracy 
wouid incontinently fall in love with and 
marry th -so young blackamoors in prefer
ence to tho straight-haired sons of Demo
cratic sires. The pathetic tones in which 
this theme was presented well nigh melted 
the stern hearts of the Democratic fathers, 
lis in their mind's eye they behold their love
ly daughters rushing with uncontrollable af
fect ion to the ardent embraces of the afore
said youthful negroes. 

Tho Gate City then proceeds to show that 
thin gchool system, against which Mr. Sam
uels exhibited so much animosity, was the 
bantling of Judge Hall, a democratic mem
ber of the Constitutional Convention, and 
that all tho democrats in tho Convention 
voted for it! Among the number over 
whose heads Mr Samuels proposes to ride 
rough shod, is Gillaspy, the locofoco candi
date for Lieutenant Governor, on the same 
ticket with himself! 

the location of this road been rather a dis
advantage than otherwise to tbe growth 
and prominence of Muse." tine? Having had 
now the effect of two years railroad benefit, 
with certainly as good a location as Daven
port, what is our present rate of increase 
compared with that city ? Has the location 
of this road been of any great benefit to 
Muscatine so far as emigration is concerned, 
or otherwise? What is tbe population of 
this city, this 1st September, 1S57, compar
ed with what it was a year ago? not less, 
doubtless, but what ratio of growth compar
ed with rival towns above and below . This 
is too late a day to boast, of wliat this city 
might have been had this railroad been lo 
cated from Davenport to this point making 
us directly in communication with it, and 
with Iowa Ciiy. That was a plan, tbe con-
sntnina ioii ot which was greatly to In de
sired, loo great in its probable beneficial re
sults to be relinquished. We have tbe pat • 
tial saii.-faction of . a branch Wiltrm with 
ail tiie benefits enumerated by C.f' and 
likewise all the di.-jvdvaiitagtrs* of 
location. I believ« wi h nil the drawbacks 
that Muscatine now »fdlers, which may or 
may not have been in consequence ot this 
railroad, ibat she is in a tolerably respecta
ble condition to day, (considering the times.) 
and that »be will tl.u* continue; but that she 
wiil liud ere long that her greatest self-.-ns-
lainiiig power must I>H developed by manu
facturing, I as .ully believe. L*.st "J. C.'' 
might consider the expression <•{' my good 
opinion of my own judgment in comparison 
with his own as t 'ooiisii and »iily iinperti-
nece, I retrain from intruding it upon Ids 
notice* by urn following his examine. 

CITIZEN. 

are reported: Reciprocity and Ilollister 
Banks, of Buffalo, anil Bergen County Bank, 
N. J. 

STEWART RI.KCTED GOVKRNOK OF MISSOURI. 
—Ail tho counties in the State have been 
heard from officially,and Stewart beats liol -
ns343 votes. So says the Repil blican. 

AN Axswsjn WANTED.—Our readers have 
already bewi made acquainted with the fact 
that Mr. Samuels gave notice in his speech, 
— with a great flourish—that he meant to 
challenge Judge Lowe to canvass the State 
with him. They have al~o been informed 

S« troops are encamped near or in Lawrence. 
Where they daily parade is in full view of 
the town, and their drum beat ran be heard 
by every "rebel." 2d. The free-State men 
have not and will not back down. The city 
government (to prevent tho organisation of 
which was the professed and proclaimed ob
ject of this parade.) holds its regular pub 
lie session, passes enactments, raises reven
ue, grades streets, builds improvements, 
&c., wiihout any reference to tho "regularly 
constituted authorities " 

3d. There arc two parties in Kansas—on
ly two—free-State, and pro-slavery; the that Mr. S was immediately notified by the 

Republican State Committee, that Judge ' idea that men, whose all depends on the is 

Lowe had made a 1 i-»t of appointments, oc- j sue, would hazard this to influence ah un-
cupying the whole time between this and j 
election day; and that he would be very glad 
to divide the time with his competitor. The Pl  
Committee were fully authorized to give 
thi» notice. Yet, up to this time, it has not 
received the slightest r> ply from Mr. Sam
uels, and no notice of the appointments or 
of the purpose of that gentleman to meet the 
Judge in discussion, has been given by the 
opposition journals. 

This looks to us very much like a backing 
out, or a disposition to prevent the party 
from attending these meetings, and hearing 
the questions of the day discussed by the 
competing candidates for Governor. 

The public would like to be informed as to 
the purposes of Mr. Samuels.—Iowa City 
Republican. 

A PROFESSIONAL ILINITERPT.—Jacob Little, 
whose failure at New York was announced 
a day or two since, is what might be called 
a professional bankrupt. He has failed 
three times as a stock broker. His first 
failure was a small one; his second, which 
occurred about a year ago, was for a million 
and a half; and hid present one is for five 
million. At hi< last failure he was expell-

t  ed from the Stock Board. He belongs to the 
j bear tribe of financial beasts, and is said to 
j  have been the biggest bruin in New York. 

! WOMEN'S Rionts.—The carelessness of the 
j Kansas legislators in the phraseology of tlieir 
! laws have been productive of one result.— 

They have enfranchised the women of Kan
sas ! The section which confers tbe fight of 
suffrage on woman reads thus i 

Every bona fide inhabitant of the territory 
of Kansas, being a citizen of the United 

| State*, over tbengeof twenty one years, and 
: *hafl havy resided six inonths In the territo
ry before the next general election of mem
bers of the Council and House of Represen
tatives, and no other person whatever, shall 
be entitled to vote at any general election j|? 
hereafter to be held in the territory. 

' Ci^We observe the New York Pay f 

* tfce fount from which Senator Douglas sips 
the political faith that is in him, fully en
dorses the Matton Gazette's proposition to 
introduoc slavery into Illinois..—The Layh the most horrible tragedies 
Jiook says ;—"We have rarely seen truer or! that has ever taken place in this country is 
MOre just sentiments." I recorded in the Ottawa (Canada) Citizen of 

the loth inst. It appears t* at Mr. Alexan 

POTATO ROT.—The Cleveland Rtrald 
Teams that a farmer in Avon, Lorain county, 
has lost thirty acres of potatoes hy the rot, 
and that another, whose seed cost him one 
hundred and fl't v dollars, will not gather a 
potato. The Horwalk Jtejlect<>r hears com
plaints of tbe lot ft itcry prrt of 
try. « 

der Simpson, a farmer, aged 43, residing in 
the township of Rattan, county of Hen rew, 
on the line of the Opcoa\ road, 18 miles 
from Renfrew,' was murdered in his own 
house on tho 8ih inst. by three ruffians who 
also killed a Mrs. Noble, her two daughters, 
and a young man named Bossie, who were 
attraciedto the house by Mr. Simpson's cries 
Au inquest wus held on the body of Mr. 
Simpson, but without discovering any evi-
iltuec as to the identity of tbe murderers. 

important local election in our distant free 
State could not be seriously entertained by 
a sane man of the most limited common 
sense. The slave propagandist who flat
tens himself that freedom in Kansas is the 
football of eastern politicians or the price 
of the patronage of the present administra
tion to be transferred by proclamation of 
paper parchments to the safe-keeping of 
South Carolina, or the border ruffians of 
Missouri, is badly mistaken. Kansas will 
be free—not because tho administration of 
Buchanan wills thus, but because of the G'V 
000 free hearts and intelligent heads, who 
are now there settling up the prairie and 
building her cities. These cannot be sub
dual. Will thert» be further troubles V I 
do not know. If the administration allows 
ac ual citizens, and only such, to vote nest 
October, all will go well; but if Walker, 
Cato and Lecompte undertake to enforce the 
registry law, to collect bojjus taxes, or dis
franchise tbe squatter of Kansas, the pres
ent calm will prove only the precursor of a 
more fearful storm than we have yet seen.—" 
The settlement of Kansas is going on with, 
wonderful rapidity, and "eastern paupers' 
are buying out and building up towns there 
at an astonishing rate. , 

At Leavenworth I met Kerr, of the firm of 
Isctt, Brewster & Co., who I am happy to 
say is prosperingjfinely in purse and person* 
1 also saw Judge S N. Latta, and A Mc-
Aulay, Esq , both formerly of Muscatine^ 
and both now largely Interested lit Leaven* 
worth property, 'f heir great success is grat
ify ig to their fittmerotfs friends 

"Mr communication has already exceeded 
its intended limits, but micf fact which 1 
learned of these tatter gentlemen is worth 
recording, as giving a specimen of the jus
tice and honor of th; United States officers 
in Kansas. Shanner, Perrin and Mathews 
compose a hoard to examine and decide up
on settler's claims. 'I hese men charge from 
$50 to$l0'» entrance fee to examine a 
claim and from $100 to $2,000 to render a 
judgment, which must be paid ere a decision 
can be had. 

Yours in haste, 
CHARLES FOSTER. The mania of locating things "in our 

midst" reminds us of a Janesville (Wiscon
sin) advertisement which went the rounds 
of tMfe papers some years ago—about the 
time the celebrated Rock-River Railroad , 

. | die as one of the most gigantic frauds ever 

THE FT. SPELLING SWINDLE—The New 
York Times regards the Fort Snelling swin^ 

was first projected by that enterprising com 
panv of Jeremy Diddles who walked into perpetrated in this country, 
the ail'ections and pockets of John Bull to ticle on the subject thus: 
the tune of a million or thereabouts. Eve
ry body within thirty miles of Janesville 
was, of course, to be accommodated with a 
railroad, and hundreds of farms were ac- j 

cordinglv 

It closes an ar-

\nd now the public ear is startled by tbe 
announcement of a fraud upon the Treas
ury so enormous that it throws (ialphinism 

IOWA SHWS. 

COHNEM, COLLEOE, MT. VERNON.—This in
stitution, under the auspices of the upper 
Iowa Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, is in iV flourishing condition. The 
College building is 100 by 55 feet, four sto 
ries high, and beautifully situated on an 
eminence from'75 to 100 feet above the level 
Of the surrounding country. Tho ("ollege 
grounds comprise 15 acres. Rev. Dr. Brag-
don, of Indiana, having declined the Presi
dency of this college, Rev. R. W. Keeler, of 
Davenport, has been elected to that post, 
The fall term of the College commenced on 
Thursday last, 27th ult. There was a large 
attendance, particularly in the female de
partment. Tho above facts were reported 
by the senior, who visited Mt. Vernon last 
week. 

—Mr. S. Si Phelps took from otoe head of 
Hungarian Grass, two thousand, two hund
red ami twenty three seeds, the head was over 
five inches long It grew upon his farm, six 
miles west of Btkrlington. 

Sioux CITY.—We learn from tbe Magti 
that the 1C0 acres just north of Ceutral 
Sioux City, claimed as a pre-emption by 
Thus. Griffey, has been decided to belong to 
the Railroad grant. Hundreds of acres be
low Sioux City, along the bottoms, known 
as "Weed Lands," are planted with corn, 
which will doubtless yield immensely.— 
There is no grass on these lands, And tbe 
soil is soft and rich. 

LOST—Tho Postmaster at Bear Creek, 
Poweshiek county, Iowa, writes that a 
Dutchman by tbe name of George Kunkle 
was separated from his family at Cincinnati, 
in March last, and has not heard from them 
since. He also owns land somewhere in 
this State, but has forgotten in what county 
the Ihnd if» County Recorders who see 
this will please examine and see whether 
there is any deed recorded in their office 111 
tho name of George, Thomas, or Mary Kun
kle, and any person knowing of this family, 
or about the land, will confer a favor by in** 
forming the P. M. at Bear Creek. 

NEW POST OFFICE.—A Post Office has 
been established at the new city of Melrose* 
Harrison county, Iowa, witb James S»Kelly, 
Esq, P, M. 

BANK CF FLORENCE. — A "run" on the 
banking house of Cook <fc Sargent, Daven
port, was made at the beginning of this 
week, on account of the report that the above 
bank was in a tottering condition. The 
bills were promptly redeemed,in eoin, and 
confidence was restored. 

Ouu RAif.KO.vu.—In passing to Muscatine 
the other day, we observed that the Railroad 
Bridge across the Iowa river was approach
ing rapidly toward completion, and engineer 
Reed assure ! irs uhat it would bo ready for 
the cars to cross by the 15th inst.— Wash
ington Press, 'Id. 

AnRK.-TK0.-jAn Irishman was arrested in 
this place last Sunday on the charge of 
murdering a fallow Irisman at Columbus 
City the day previous. We understand thai 
he acknowledged to the killing) but said he 
"did'nt go to do It,*" lie killed his man by 
shooting him with a shot gun. The murd
ered man was the keeper of a low drinking 
house, and both parties were under the in
fluence of liquor, lie that sells that to his 
neighbor which makes him a maniac, and is 
killed by 1dm while under it* influence, is 
entitled to precious little sympathy.— Wash
ington Pri'S>, 2d. 

1IOK.SK TMIEV ARRESTED—A span of hort* 
es and buggy, belonging to Mr. »V. Houston 
Woods, of this city, were stolen on Satur
day night. As soon as the loss was discov
ered, Dr. White and others, set off in pursuit 
of tbe thief Uy dint of hard riding and 
careful tracking, Dr. W. overtook the thief 
at Kozta, in possession of the stolen prop
erty. 11 e proved to be a desperate vaga 
bond, who,like scores of otheis, has infested 
this city for some time, having no visible 
means of obtaining a livelihood.—Iowa City 
Republican. 

RECOVERING. — We are plea-ed to learn 
that Mr. Pike, who was shot through the 
chest by a robber, last Tuesdayi»ight, at the 
Simpson House, is in a fair way to recover. 
No cluc has been obtained of the villain. 

MK. JKSSK BOWERSAUK.— We are happy 
to state that it was a mistake wc made last 
week in stating that the above gentleman had 
died of his wounds received from the fall 
from his wagon at Attalissa. He is still 
alive, and getting well but is almost scalp
ed. The wound lie received cut across his 
face, just above the eyes, taking bis scalp 
nearly off — 'Tipton Adc. 

Sprinklings of Ncwii 

Mr. Henry O'Riellv announces that, in 
company with John J. Speedy John Butter-
field and others, he is about to pash for
ward tbe great enterprise of connecting our 
Atlantic with our Pacific territory by means 
of tbe Magnetic Telegraph. 

Most people know that the clrcitlat'oh of 
the New York Weekly Tribune numbers 
170,000 copies, but it is not every person 
who would think that those 170,000 copies 
make thirty-'wo cart loads. Yet such is the 
fact, and one which will help the Wore prac
tical mint! to an appreciation of the im
mense influence wielded by that jotfrnah 

Grasshoppers are said to exist ia great 
nutribers in New Jersey this season. Whole 
fields in the neighborhood of Bcllvidere$ are 
made desolate* as if recently ploughed* — 
Young clover seems to be their favorite food, 
but when hard pressed they devour mullins 
and alders, stripping them clean* 

The American Convention at Iowa 
City, yesterday, nominated Dr. J. F. Henry* 
of Dea Moines county, for Governor, and 
Gen. Easttn Morris, of Johnson county, for 
Lieutenant Governor. The Convention, as 
we are informed by one who was present, 
constituted a baker's dozen, all told. 

A SENATORIAL HULL.—The following sefl-
tence occurs in Judge Douglas' letter in the 
Sunday Time*: 

*'l had no knowledge, information, or in
timation that the Fort Snelling Reservation 
wus to be sold -untilafter the sale was made, 
and then only learned the fact by public ru
mor and newspaper reports." 

We doubt whether that can be excel.ed by 
the latest arrival from the Emerald Isle.— 
Chicago Pre*t> • . 

not a building lot in tue enure ciiy uui wum i tj1(J 

was advertised in the same way—lumber- n()Xj0Us to all th, 
yards, stores, hotels, traveling circuses— wjjich it was denounced. We remember in 
everything in fact had a "'railroad running , our tjme n0 a(,t  0j corruption so transpar-
ri^ht througn it.5' tina.ly soma one sent j en£ 80 shameless. Neve 

A NEW PLAN TO EXTINGUISH FIH*B.—A 
writer in Hunt's Migazine suggests a new 

justly ob-1 p|iin of extinguishing fires, worthy certainly 
epithets of infective bv of trial. It. is simply saturating the Water of 

the fire engine with common salt and potash 
— both very cheap articles, and both acting 

prom-, together'to impregnate the wood so that the 
to the printer an ^ertisement_of a for grfte job covered up with a veil so fli'msey, | ila"ne 7Jinm.t spread an v further : t'hat'is the 
sale, with dnections to have it well display^ I excil8cd |ty apologies so feeble. The next! niuria,ie af.i(i flies c1f "ail(1 t!ie S0(]a reniains 

Congress will have something to do besides | upon a giazed sarface. The snggestor of 
this idea evtu goes on to say that many % 

ed, and worded after the most approved 
fashion of "taking advertisements." I exposing tbe malfeawnce of its members, 
astonishment of the owner of the cow may j ^iean^hjie it would be interesting to know 
we 1 be imagined when, on looking over the jj0W far Buchnnan and his Cabinet are 
paper the next day, he found that she was 

From the Iowa Fnrraer. 
Iowa State Fair—Arrangements. 

IOWA AG*L SO^BTY, SECKKTAKT'S OFFIOB, 
MusCAtine, August 18th, 1857. 

EDITOR IOWA FAU^KR : 
Dear Sir:—As the time 

approaches for tho next Stdte Pair, many en-
cpiiries are being made from different sec
tions of tho State relative to accommoda
tions, rules ot exhibition, &c., which, if you 
will allow me the requisite space, 1 will an
swer through the columns of your excelleut 
paper. 

THE GROUN'nS 

are the same that were occupied last year, 
which for room and convenience are not 
surpassed by those of any State exhibition 
wbateVerv The horse and cattle rings will 
be placed inside of the main course, in front 
of tbe seats; This I think is a very great 
improvement and will add much to tbe com
fort and convenience of both exhibitor* and 
spectHtors.and will cost comparatively noth
ing. By this change a large space in the 
south end of the field can be used for 

CAMPING GROUNDS 
by the exhibitors of stock. It probably will 
not do to open this door too wide, hence the 
committee here, will assign camping ground 
to exhibitors of stock till all the space will 
be occupied, on the priuciple of "first here 
first served." 

IIAT AND STRAlfr 
will be furnished as usual on the Grounds 
free of charge, for stock on exhibition, and 
grain at the market price. 

TIIE STABLES 
are all covered,and a part of them with locks 
and keys, all fitted tip safe and comfortable 
for the use of stallions and other horses, of 
which tbe owners are specially careful.— 
These stables will be in readiness one week 
before the exhibition opens, and for the ex
tra expense in erecting them the society will 
charge $o for the use of each* This applies 
only to the closed stables of which there are 
some sixty: 

TItE REFRESHMENTS 
will be provided by as many different par
lies as ar« willing to pay a reasonable com
pensation for the privilege. Noset commit
tee's dinner need be expected. Probably it 
would add more to tbe funds of the Society 
to sell the exclusive privilege to one party, 
but I am certain that inore general satis
faction will be given by encouraainjr coin-
petitiom 

THE HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS 

htt^e been takeu in hands in good earnest by 
the citizens of Muscatine. Hy reference to 
the proceedings of a meeting held this morn-
iig—which I hope you will find room for— 
you will learn what direction is being given 
to the effort to control and prevent imposi 
tions that were practiced last Vear^ They 
have spoken out decidedly and mean te<to 
as they declare. 

THE RAILROADS 

will carry as they did last year—and we 
have good rea.-on to suppose, although no 
arrangements have been made, that Steam 
Boats will make A liberal deduction on their 
usual ratest 

TItE FAClhlTlES FOR REACHING THE FAIR 

are not as great as we could desire or as 
they will be in a few years, but every river 
town with its neighborhood, should charter 
one or more Steam Boats, which would car
ry them to tho Fair, furnish them a board
ing during its continuance, and carry them 
home again at its close. This plan liar; great 
advantage over all others and shoti.d be 
adopted by all means wherever it is practi
cable. If our friends in the interior would 
adopt tbe camping system, I think they 

would like it, and thereby save money and 
avoid many annoyances. The few Who tried 
it last year were delighted with the adven
ture sttd #iil be sure to adopt it again this 
yeah 

femiUlTORS. 

By reference to the rules adopted for this 
year it will be seen that exhibitors are e>pe-
cially encouraged anil have privileges which 
others have not. 

STEAM-POWER. 

Some enquiry is made about steam power 
to drive machinery. As yet no arrange
ments have been made to secure it. If we 
have any engines on exhibition an effort 
will be mtt'le to erect a line of shafting for 
the accommodation of parties wishing to use 
it. The expense of any special arrange
ment would necessarily be very heavy, and 
I would be unwilling to incur it without in-
structiousi 

THE PLOWING HATCH 

is new in this State and as usual will be one 
of the leading points of attraction. The 
ground is old and quite sandy j not affording 
so good a test as is desirable) but on account 
of its convenience it has been fixed upon. 
Come on boys with your "crack" teams, 
and let us see what you can do< 

The indications of a large attendance are 
very encouraging, and if the wtaiber is pro 
pit ions we may expect to see even the vast 
concourse of list year far excelled both in 
multitude of people and t e number and 
quality of animals and articles exhibited. 

J. II. WALLACE, 
Sec'y IoWa State agricultural Society. 

[The meeting referred to above) made ar
rangements to publish in conspicuous places 
the charges of hotel keepers for entertaining 
guests at the next State Fair, so that visit
ors may be guided in their choice. Also, to 
procure names of householders who can ac
commodate guests. And where parties do 
not wish to secure permanent rooms that 
meals will be furnished at 40 cents each and 
sieeping accommodations at DO cents. The 
meeting pledge themselves to secure the 
faithful performance of contracts made for 
the entertainment of guests,- and "to meet 
the expectations of the Directors in efit«rs 
taining its officeis and committees tturing 
their stay free of charge,'' «fcc. j ,. 

For Ihe Journal. 

Tltfe muMlc of Ihtf U'luds. 

New York Picayune bints at a ilifii-
ciilty in the intelligent transmission of mes
sages by the submarine telegraph in conse* 
qtlence of tbe difference of tittle (some five 
hours,) between London and New York. For 
instance, how odd it will be to have a mes
sage to the following effect: 

'•LONDON, Tnesd.-, OcL 30,1 o'clock, A. M. 
—The Emperor was shot a few moments 
ago, while going hLme from tbe Italian 
Opera House, wbi her he had gone to hear 
Verdi's opera." 

An extra would) of course^ he issued in 
New York, at eight o*clock in the evening, 
worded probably to the following effect: 

"Louis Napoleon was shot at to morrow 
morning at one o'clock, while going from 
the Italian Opera House. No further parti
culars. 

advertised with a railroad running right 
through her, 

disposed to assume this operation of Mr. 
Secretary Fl6yd. 

fire, which is within reach, might be stopp 
ed without any engine, hy discharging finely 
po-vdered clay, lime, or ebalk through a tube 
en the blaze' 

A Yankee traveller put up at a country 
inn where a number of loungers were assem
bled, telling large stories, After listening a 
while be suddenly turned and asked them 
how much they supposed be bad been offer
ed for bis dog which lie bad with him. One 
guessed five dollars, another fifteen, till one 
asked "how much ?" ''Not a eent," was the 
reply. 

A happy comment 08 the annihilation of 
time and >pace by locomotive agency is as 
follow* } 

A little child who rode fifty milesin a fa?!* 
rood train, and then took a coach for ber ftn-
cle's bouse some five miles further, was ask
ed on her arrival, if she came by tha c<trs. 
"We came a little ways in the cars, and 
then all the rest of the way in a carriage." 

fatten to that strain of music; 
Jorne upon the sighing br«*e) 

That,,full;) the brow . f beauty, 
And swiys the fortat tree*; 

Now it swell;! iu viul notes loudly. 
Now it moans like rtne who grieve*} 

NOtv majestically and proudly 
Swells its in uric tlirdujrh the loAvci—* 

Bri nging with its every chanj;« '  1 
S iino emotion lo the miuijj '  

Corresponding in its n.itura 
• #o the uiujie of the winiK 

How n low, sweet, gentle mnrffl'ir/ ^ 
iswuot an strains Irorn Orpheuf' IJWJ 

Calm ami soolhe the wildest sorrow, 
And peae^-giving thought* insplrtj 

And a joyous, holy wonder 
^•vA ll my thought* mid feelings bind} 
Mt L listen to this tender, 

tfentle inttjic uf the win£* 

Tben a molirnful, Baddencd who 
Through the sighing branched roll, 

•Wakiii* mournful recollection* 
In the ehamb. rs of the soul. 

A* its wi.ij, h ad  nitiaic steals 
Our subdued spirits o'lr, 

A voice of winning tivcetnesa 
From the unknown hidden shore, 

ln  vitee my willing spirit. 
Upward  to  the  World  n l jovc— 

Where 'i would never c<i>VL expanding 
iu the light of hetvenly love. 

Tben inspiring sound* are falling 
Load oil rny enraptured tar> 

Like a peal of murtiat music, 
Triumphant, loud and eUur— 

hile before  my wonder ing  vision 
Hope uufurls the roll of fainr, 

PC:,,,, ug to the joys elysiun 
That atUrn! the honored name. 

wild mu.-ie suiin my nature : 
S'raius l.ke th-sc I love tho but; 

far tli. so lofty strains awaken 
Gl. rioun hop s within my bna»t. 

Is-it uought but pleading Imicy 
That so oecupi -s my mind, 

As 1 listen lo ibis lofty, 
Triumphant mil lie of the wind. CoaAs 

TO MY COAT. 
ONI or 1EKANGER'S MOST FAM us soseti 

Though hardly worth one paltry groaf, 
Taou'rt dear to me, my poor old coat; 
For full ten years my friend thou'.-t been—* 
For full ten years 1 ve brushed thee clean j 
And now, like bie> tin.u'rt old and wan, 
With boih the glow of ^hutb ir gone; 
But frorn and shabby *.« thou nrt. 
Thotl und the poet >hull not part, 

foot coat. 

iN-enot forgot the birthday eve 
When first I don in d thy glossy sleeve, 
When jovial friends* in mantling wine) 
Drank joy and health to me and mUMt 
Our indigence let come d< t>pit<c (  

We're dear as ever in their eyes ; 
And for their Bakes ,  old as  thou ar t .  
Thou and the poet cliall not part, 

P.jor coat. 

One evetiing) I remember yet, 
I, romping, fciried to fly Lhsette; 
She strove her lover to retain, 
And thy frail skirt *as rent in twaitli 
Dear girl; she did her best endeavor, 
And paiehed tliee upas well as ever j 
For her Sweet iak s "10 as thou art, 
Thoa and the poet shall not part, 

Poor coat; 

Xevet", my cnaf, hast thou been found 
Bending thy shoulder.*, to the ground. 
From any upstart "Lord7 '  or '•Uraee' 
To beg a pen-ion or a plnoe. 
Wild forest flowers—no Monarch's dole** 
A'iorn thy modest button hole; 
If but tor that, old as thou art, 
Thou and the poet should not part, 

Poor ct»at. 

Poor though we V, mv good old friend, 
No gold shall bribe < ur backs lo bead; 
IIOIKSI it.iii 1 teuip! a: ions paet, 
We ill b.' honest to tile lilst ; 
For more 1 pri*- thy virthour rng* 
Than all the lace a courtier bn gs ; 
And) while 1 live ami bare a heart, 
Thou and the poet .hull not part, 

Mv coat. 

LIFE; 

ft is not growing like it tree 
In buik^^-doth make man better be, 

Or standing long an Oakj three hlihdrtd ytor^ 
To fall a log at In st, dry, bnid and scar. 

A lily of a day 
Is fairer far, ift Miifrj 

Although ii lull nii'l die that night, 
It was the plnut and iloWer of light. 

In small proportions weju.-t beautiet see, 
And in short measures life may perfect be. 

If a man «annot find ease witbin himself, 
it is to little fmrpose to eeok it elsewhere. 

Education of Boyat 

A merchant lately bad occasion for 
young lad as a clerki He advertised, antl 
several presented themselves, among them a 
welbdrtSsedj handsome youth) who favora 
bly impressed him, and Whom lie thought of 
taking on trial. Dut when be asked the lad 
to write, the awkward cliirogrnphy convinc
ed hint that, however else the boy might 
suit, his penmanship Would not answer? 
He then called up another, whose ap
pearance likewise betokened comparatively 
wealthy parentage, and gave him a calcula
tion to make. But the fractions were tot* 
much for this a<pirrtrit. At last, he picked 
out a neat, but economically dressed ladj 
who said lie bad been educated at the Iligll 
School, and who was evidently the Child of 
p irents in but moderate Circumstances. This 
boy promptly passed the ordeal. The mer
chant has now had tbe youth in his employ
ment for a considerable period—and says in 
commenting on the occurrence, " lie will 
probably, it: ten years, be on tbe high roail 
to fortune, while those tvfro other lad-, wi;h 
their originally superior ndfrantages^ will feel 
getting poorer and poofer continually." 

Now whose is the fault? To some ex
tent, doubtless, it is that of the lads; hut 
their prtrents are not entirely blafneltfss,-
either. Main is natdrally a vagfhMt Animal.-
Not one out of five' loves ttofk ?fi the fifsti 
platie,- tor work's sake merely. It is hects-
sary to take the child* almost as st ott «s h«f 
reuses fit be art infant, and be^iri to fcdttC'MtJ 
him for tbe part he has to {day in lite.- Pa' 
rents cannot inculcrtttf in their offspring to<* 
early,- thut, if they Wotild be f>fosperou» atid 
happy, they must learh to depend on their 
ouvh exertions for making i r even retaining 
a foftnne. Tbe boy ithn groWs up petted 
and indulged ; who thinks that his father is 
so rich that he need not tfork likeotber lads ; 
Who is not disuplined to study, to labor to 
self-denial generally ; srtch a boy, no matter^ 
what his advantages of capital or Connectioli, 
Will ran the greatest risfc of final bankrupt
cy, if he does not, as too nfany no,- ttfrn out 
utterly worthless, evefl before be is ohl 
enartrgh to begin business^ There is an an
cient proverb, that, to make a gentl man^ 
yoft must begin in the cradle. Tbe adage 
would be truer «n»l inofe useful, if it wna 
that, to make a business /W»nf yon nm»t fett-
gift with the boy* 

Of the three candidates fof the clerkship 
whom the merchant esilrrfiftedf two had 
started life with every ;idtflntage< Thty 
bad been sent to choice schools, they bad 
been furnished a library witb hooks, they had 
been able to give their undivided attention 
to study.- tttft not teeling tbe necsssity of 
exertion, and not having it impressed on 
them by their parents, they trifled away their 
privileges.- The oilier ]ad, from childhood," 
nad to struggle. It was only by great self-
t'.euial, probably, that his father bad been able 
to cloiiie him decently enough to g<r to 
school, from tbe first, he had realised tbe 
worth of education, the valfle of time, And 
tbe necessity of relying upon himself. lie 
had hardened tbe muscles of bis character, 
if we may use snt-b A metaphor',- by tbe nt* 
cessary training which his circumstances im
posed upon him. jt depends altogether np-
on the manner in which children are eda-
cated, whether they become useful, prosper
ous and happy members of society* or 
whether they go down, foundered in charac
ter and fortune, on the boisterons sea of life. 
—Philadelphia 


